MERLEFEST TRAVEL DIRECTIONS

FROM NORTH VIA I-81 AND I-77

Interstate Highway 81 to Interstate 77 South (65 miles) to US Highway 421 North. Travel 21 miles on 421 North to Highway 268 West in Wilkesboro, NC. Note: Wilkes Community College (WCC) sign on Highway 421. Left onto Highway 268 West. Continue 1/2 mile WEST past the entrance to Wilkes Community College. Turn right onto YMCA Blvd. Follow past the Y and slight right onto Industrial Boulevard. Rivers Edge is 1/4 mile on the left.

FROM SOUTH VIA I-85 AND I-77

Interstate Highway 85 to Interstate 77 North at Charlotte, NC. Travel I-77 North (63 miles) to US 421 North. Travel 21 miles on 421 North to Highway 268 West in Wilkesboro, NC. Note: Wilkes Community College (WCC) sign on Highway 421. Continue 1/2 mile WEST past the entrance to WCC. Turn right onto YMCA Blvd. Follow past the Y and slight right onto Industrial Boulevard. Rivers Edge is 1/4 mile on the left.

FROM WEST VIA I-40 AND I-77

Interstate Highway 40 to Interstate 77 at Statesville, NC. Travel I-77 North (23 miles) to US 421 North. Travel 21 miles on 421 North to Highway 268 West in Wilkesboro, NC. Note: Wilkes Community College (WCC) sign on Highway 421. Continue 1/2 mile WEST past the entrance to WCC. Turn right onto YMCA Blvd. Follow past the Y and slight right onto Industrial Boulevard. Rivers Edge is 1/4 mile on the left.

FROM EAST VIA I-40

Interstate Highway 40 to Highway 421 North at Winston-Salem, NC. Travel 49 miles on 421 North to Highway 268 West in Wilkesboro, NC. Note: Wilkes Community College (WCC) sign on Highway 421. Continue 1/2 mile WEST past the entrance to WCC. Turn right onto YMCA Blvd. Follow past the Y and slight right onto Industrial Boulevard. Rivers Edge is 1/4 mile on the left.

Wilkes Family YMCA Phone Number:
336 838 3991